Abstract: Are interactions with unrelated and even unknown individuals a by-product of modern life in megacities? Here we argue instead that social ties among non-kin are a crucial human adaptation. By deploying a new portable wireless sensing technology (motes), we mapped social networks in Agta and BaYaka hunter-gatherers in unprecedented detail. We show that strong friendships with non-kin optimize the global efficiency of their social networks thereby facilitating cultural exchange, and that the adaptation for forming friendship ties appears early in development. The ability to extend networks and form strong non-kin ties may explain some human distinctive characteristics such as hypersociality and cumulative culture, and the tendency to exchange ideas with unrelated and unknown individuals in megacities and online social networks.
Main Text:
Humans regularly interact with unrelated and even unknown individuals in large urban centres and megacities 1 . This pattern may be a by-product of socioeconomic factors such as economic opportunities or group augmentation 2 . An alternative option is that living and interacting with unrelated individuals evolved as a human ancestral adaptation for the general exchange of knowledge, resources, cooperative actions 3, 4 and cumulative culture 5, 6 . If strong friendships with unrelated individuals are an ancestral adaptation, they should play a prominent role in structuring social networks in extant hunter-gatherer populations, which represent the best models to human social organisation before the advent of agriculture. We Table S1 for descriptive statistics for all camp networks). This allowed us to build high-resolution proximity networks mapping the totality of close-range interactions within each camp. In hunter-gatherers (who lack technology-aided communication), close proximity is an indicator of joint activities such as foraging 7 parental care 8 and information exchange 9 among others.
Proximity maps therefore provide a detailed summary of all direct social interactions in the two forager populations at a level of detail never previously recorded.
The diversity and complexity of human cumulative culture suggests that the diffusion of information in human groups occurs through optimised social networks 10 rather than randomly. Contemporary societies provide many examples of optimised or 'small-world' networks 11 , such as online communities 12 and the World Wide Web 10, 13 shown to maximise the overall efficiency of information and resource flows. In the following, we argue that optimised network structures were necessary for the evolution of cumulative culture and hypercooperation in humans and hence are also observed in small-scale hunter-gatherer populations. We show that hunter-gatherer social networks are optimised by extensive interactions with unrelated individuals, that such interactions are not randomly distributed but concentrated among a small number of 'best friends' that help connect family units, and finally that the tendency to form friendships beyond kin is manifested early in ontogeny, suggesting a developmental adaptation for hypersociality and cultural exchange.
Interactions with unrelated people optimise network efficiency. Our analyses show that interactions with unrelated people optimise network efficiency.
We used motes data from Agta and BaYaka camps to build weighted social networks reflecting the frequency of close-range interactions between individuals (number of times individuals were recorded at close-proximity every 2 minutes) ( Fig.1A and Supplementary Fig. 1 20 .
Discussion.The early developmental origin of human socio-cognitive abilities to establish links with non-kin has important implications for our understanding of human life history. Surprisingly, in both Agta and BaYaka around 30% of recorded interactions of children aged 2 and 7 were with non-kin. We argue that the human unique slow life history and delayed maturation are not only a consequence of high energetic offspring costs 21 and intergenerational transfers 22 , but also an adaptation that facilitates social learning through cultural diffusion in play groups, where children are frequently looked after by older children, learn through playing and imitation of role models (see Supplementary Video 1), cooperate with same-aged children 19 , attempt innovations and acquire sociocultural information from unrelated children 23 .
In Agta and BaYaka play groups children also establish their first friendships, which accomplish an important role in adult life. We show that across age groups people have at any given time on average one to four 'best friends', and a large number of less intense links with other unrelated individuals. These friendships are likely to be one of the conditions for the high between-camp mobility that characterise hunter-gatherers 24 , who encounter around ten times more individuals over a lifetime than chimpanzees 25, 26 . We propose that the continuous movement of friends may create an infrastructure of networks across multiple camps, facilitating cultural flows and assortment on the basis of genetic or behavioural cues such as the tendency to cooperate 3 .
Non-kin ties are also central to the optimisation of information flow across human networks. Given the practical impossibility of cultivating strong social bonds with all unrelated individuals, hunter-gatherers focus on a few important friendships among a large number of acquaintances. Our results show that the global efficiency of hunter-gatherer networks depends on a combination of weak 27 and strong non-kin ties, and is drastically reduced in randomised networks which lack strong interactions with 'best friends'. It is important to notice that efficient networks may also have disadvantageous consequences, such as the spread of infectious diseases, which might have devastating consequences for hunter-gatherers due to their often low population sizes. However, real-world networks are known to be dynamic and adapt to the state of particular nodes by breaking ties and temporarily reducing efficiency when required 28 . In highly mobile hunter-gatherers such as the Agta, we observed an example of adaptive rewiring of proximity networks in one camp, which broke down into two smaller units that moved away from each other during an outbreak of measles.
Optimised network efficiency in human groups may have been fundamental for the evolution of human unique characteristics, such as the sharing of food, technology and ideas, group-level cooperative actions and especially the evolution of cumulative culture. In hunter-gatherers, extreme camp fluidity, multilocality and the egalitarian socio-political structure allow households to frequently move camps, resulting in co-residence with a large number of unrelated individuals 29, 30 .
Establishing non-kin links may be therefore a condition for information to be shared and accumulated more widely across camps. As social groups evolved from small hunter-gatherer camps into larger groupings with the advent of agriculture, and later into our present megacities, the opportunities for people to extend their social networks and increase links with unrelated individuals also expanded. We have shown that the developmental and behavioural adaptations which make this possible had already been established in small-scale, nomadic societies. We propose that such adaptations explain why people are keen to socialise, cooperate and exchange information with unknown individuals in megacities and even in global-scale social networks on the World Wide Web. 
Portable wireless sensing technology (motes).

The motes.
Recent progress in embedded electronics has led to compact (50 mm*35 mm*15 mm with casing) and affordable wearable devices with sensors. For this study, we considered many solutions before selecting devices supporting TinyOS, an operating system developed at the University of California, Berkeley. Our selected device is based on the UCMote Mini with some custom modifications. It comprises of a main processor, a wireless communication module, a memory storage unit and a battery which allows the devices to run for up to four weeks in one charge once the software is optimised for low energy consumption (see Supplementary Fig. 3 ). We 
Range and calibration.
The radio links were adjusted to allow a mote to record all other radio signals within a radius of approximately 3 meters. A specific radio transmission technique (low power listening) was used to reduce battery usage whilst assuring a good delivery of all messages. We calibrated radio links by testing devices on a range of situations and environments, in the UK and in the field.
Motes utilisation in the field.
After waterproofed with cling film motes were sealed into wristbands or armbands (for babies). We studied one camp at a time in the Philippines and Congo. After explanation methods and discussing data anonymity through presentations and posters in their local languages, we gave one mote to each participant who agreed to take part in the experiment and signed informed consent forms. Each mote was labelled with a unique number and identified with a coloured string. All individuals within a camp (from newborns to elderly individuals) wore their motes from four to nine days depending on the camp. Although motes were worn throughout the night, only data collected between 05:00 and 20:00 were analysed. If individual arrived at camp during the experiment they were promptly given a mote, and entry time was recorded. Similarly, if individual left camp at any time before the end of the experiment the time they returned the mote was recorded.
A small compensation (usually a thermal bottle or cooking utensils) was given to each participant when the mote was returned at the end of the experiment. To ensure swaps did not occur individuals were regularly (often during interviews) asked to check they were wearing the correct armband. Mote numbers were also checked when motes were returned to ensure they had not been swapped. Any alterations were recorded and adjusted in the final data processing.
Ethical approval. This research and fieldwork was approved by UCL Ethics
Committee (UCL Ethics code 3086/003) and carried out after informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Data recovery.
Raw data were run through a stringent data processing system written in Python to leverage the filtering power of MySQL databases. The procedure ensured that the used data were free from corruption due to device damage. Once the basic checks were passed, data were matched with individual IDs number (protecting the real names) and with start and stop times of each mote. The next step was to combine all data in a database. The result was a matrix containing the number of recorded beacons for all possible dyads (i.e. the frequency of close-range interactions between pairs of individuals) for each camp. For dyads involving individuals receiving motes after the experiment had started, a correction proportional to the duration of their participation was applied.
Motes validation.
To establish whether or not the motes were in fact recording proximity within a three-meter range, we compared data from motes to observational data from eight children aged between 3 and 5 years old. We conducted 'focal follows' of a child for a total of nine hours over three non-constitutive days, observing and recording all individuals present within three meters of the child every 30 seconds 31 . This produces 1080 observational points per child over three days (one every 30 seconds), compared to an average of 3150 emitted motes points over one week (1 every 2 minutes). However, since multiple ties are captured with each observation or every two minutes with the motes, respectively, there is on average 3850 mote points captured compared to 3080 observational points per child. Focal follows are a much more invasive and intensive form of data collection and do not provide the full range of interaction of the whole population.
To compare motes and focal follows data, we produced averages for the proportion of time eight infants spent with specific kin categories. The differences between the averages of interactions for a week (motes) and observations for a day of focal follows are minimal, and the distribution of observations with specific kin types is not significantly altered between the two methods. For instance, for the eight children with ages between 3 and 5 years old, the motes recorded an average 34% of time spent with mothers, 11% with fathers, 24% with siblings and 6%, 7% and 23%
for grandparents, other kin (0.125< r < 0.25) and non-kin (r < 0.125), respectively.
These same children were observed during the focal follows to spend 37% of time within three-meters of their mothers, 19% with fathers, 24 % with siblings and 2 %, 7% and 24% of their time with grandparents, other kin and non-kin, respectively.
Therefore, the two types of data collection produce remarkably similar pictures of proximity. The small differences are most likely caused by motes data representing a full week, while focal follows represent only nine hours of data. Overall, the consistency between the observational and motes data lead us to conclude motes have a high reliability and represent proximity at approximately three meters. Note that the total proportions do not add up to 100% as multiple people can be found simultaneously within the three-meter range.
Genealogical data and kin definition.
We collected genealogies over three generations for all individuals in the study, and built matrices of relatedness based on kin categories (mother, father, son, daughter, spouse, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, cousin, grandparents, grandchildren, parents-in-law, children-in-law, brother/sister-in law, other kin, other affines, and unrelated individuals).
For the network analyses we defined 'primary kin' as parents, children, siblings and partners. 'Extended family' included distant kin (grandparents, grandchildren, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, first cousins, parents-in-law, siblings-inlaw). 'Unrelated individuals' include all other individuals.
4. Multi-level modelling of age assortativity. We tested for age assortativity in dyadic interactions using multilevel analysis implemented as a mixed-effects model.
To control for pseudoreplication we defined dyad, ego ID and camp as hierarchically structured random effects, and 'same age' as a binary (yes/no) fixed effect. To create this variable, each individual was allocated an age group: infant (under 2 years old);
child (2-12 years); teenager (13-18 years); reproductive adults (18-45 years); and post-reproductive adults (46 and over).
Social Network Analysis.
We used proximity data to build ten undirected , and is equal to the number of its first neighbours, while its strength s i is equal to the sum of node
. Finally, the average node degree is <k i >=2K/N.
Link weight distribution and Gini coefficient.
The heterogeneity in the distribution of weights among the links of a graph can be quantified by means of the Gini coefficient. The Gini coefficient g is an index used in economics and ecology to measure inequalities of a given resource among the individuals of a population 32 . It is obtained by comparing the Lorenz curve of a ranked empirical distribution, i.e. a curve that shows, for the bottom x% of individuals, the cumulative percentage y% of the total size which they have, with the line of perfect equality. In our case, we obtain the Lorenz curve by plotting the percentage y% of the total weights held by the x% of links considered, sorted in increasing value of weights. The Gini coefficient g ranges from a minimum value of zero, when all individuals are equal, to a theoretical maximum value of 1 in a population in which every individual except one has a size of zero. 
Calculating network efficiency
In the case of unweighted graphs, the efficiency E assumes values from 0 to 1, while in weighted graphs the values of E(G) depend on the typical weights associated to the links. It is therefore very useful to compare the efficiency found for a given weighted network to the efficiency of a properly randomised version of the network.
Network randomisation.
We have constructed randomisations for each of the nine undirected weighted graphs G describing their social interaction network. The main idea is to randomize each graph by maintaining some of its original properties, such as the total number of links, the sum of all the weights (corresponding to the sum of the durations of all contacts in the network), and the degree of each node, and then randomising the links and nodes at each level of relatedness. To that purpose we divided the ties into close kin, extended family, and lastly non-kin. Then, for each camp, we considered first a network with only close-kin links, and we compared it to its randomised versions. The randomisation procedure consists in the following two stages.
Stage A: changing the adjacency matrix of close-kin ties 1) Take a node i and one of its k i close-kin neighbours, let us say node j.
2) Choose with uniform probability node l among all the nodes in close-kin relation with node i (excluding node j), and node m in the close-kin neighbourhood of node l. Steps (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) are repeated for each node and for each of its links.
Second, we considered the network with close kin and extended family links, and then randomised only extended family links according to the procedure above.
Finally, we considered the network with close kin, extended family and non-kin links, and randomised only non-kin links. For each of the three cases, we used M=100 iterations and we created an ensemble of 1000 randomised graphs. The average value of efficiency obtained for the ensemble of randomised graphs was then compared with that of the real networks at the three relatedness levels for each camp and each type of link. 
